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ABSTRACT

Hospital Pelopidas Silveira-IMIP/SES/SUS is a tertiary-unit, specialized in cardiology, neurology, neurosurgery and interventional radiology. It is the only hospital of Brazilian Public-Health-System (SUS) with this profile and a 24h-acute-cardio/neurovascular facility. Challenges of Continuing-Education include a) guaranteeing appropriate level of basic knowledge, b) empowering clinical staff to remain up to date in current knowledge. HPS Continuing-Education Program is based on three branches: a) Classroom-Tutorials (CT), b) Online-Tutorials at “Pelopidas Digital” Virtual-Teaching-Platform (PD-VTP) and c) Daily-Practice Evaluation (DPE). This paper presents logistic details of HPS Continuing-Education Program. Training team coordinates tutorial meetings and performs continuous statistical analysis. Evaluation team visit hospital departments daily, observing in practice the incorporation of information provided, and retraining individuals in their work scenarios. Both teams perform curriculum development, meeting planning and creation of digital-training-modules. Tutorial meetings have pre/post-tests, allowing monitoring of attendance, topic significance and short-term retention. Tutorial groups are formed by 6-12 employees sharing similarities in training needs. CT is offered to 4 groups-of-interest: a) nurses, b) nursing assistants, c) administrative staff, porters, drivers, d) cleaning, laundry and security staff. Problematization and active strategies have resulted into an attractive, structured educational program customized to produce short-term results. The strategy is of interest to institutions sharing similar challenges.

1. INTRODUCTION

Hospital Pelopidas Silveira-IMIP/SES/SUS (HPS) is a tertiary unit, specialized in cardiology, neurology, neurosurgery and interventional radiology (Fig.1). It is the only public hospital of Brazilian Public Health System (SUS) with this profile and a 24h acute cardio-neurovascular facility. In a facility like this, the challenges of Continuing Education include a) guaranteeing appropriate level of basic knowledge, b) empowering clinical staff to remain up to date in current knowledge in each area.

HPS Continuing Education (HPS-CE) Program is based on three complementary branches: a) Classroom Tutorials (CT), b) Online tutorials at “Pelopidas Digital” Virtual Teaching Platform (PD-VTP) and c) Daily Practice Evaluation (DPE).

This paper presents the logistic details of HPS Continuing Education Program.

Fig.1. A & B. HPS/IMIP/SES/SUS is a tertiary unit, specialized in cardiology, neurology, neurosurgery and interventional neuroradiology. HPS is a helipad-equipped, 200-bed facility (60: neurology, 30: cardiology, 30: neurosurgery, 30: ICU, 10: Post-Op Care, 40: ER beds). C & D. The diagnostic center performs on average 45000 exams/annually. Seven DICOM modalities are connected to HPS Bank of Clinical Images - a hybrid Picture Archiving and Communicating System (PACS-HIS-RIS) for clinical assistance and research [1]. E. HIS infrastructure. Emergency and elective neurosurgical and interventional radiology procedures are supported by a physical and personnel infrastructure including angio suite, ORs, Postop Care Unit, Blood Bank and an Instruments Processing and Sterilization Unit that handles mostly microsurgical and endoscopic neurosurgical instruments.
A. HPS Building
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C. Angio Suite, Electro physiology, Endoscopy, X-Ray, Ultrasoundography, Computer Tomography

D. Bank of Clinical Images- HPS

E. Operation Rooms, Postop Care Unit, Blood Bank, Instruments Processing and Sterilization Unit

F. Auditorium, Institutional Publications
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2. HPS TUTORIAL CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM

Classroom Tutorials (CT)

Principles of problematization and tutorial teaching are used at CT (Fig. 2A–E).

Tutorial meetings are 30-minute-sessions, undertaken during participants scheduled working hours at the Institution. These sessions are held on a multipurpose room encompassing practical simulated scenarios.

Classroom tutorials have pre and post-tests, allowing monitoring of attendance, topic significance and short-term retention.

Each tutorial group is formed by 6-12 employees, no more than 1-2 from the same hospital sector, and sharing similarities in training needs.

Face-to-face sessions are undertaken to 4 groups of interest: a) nurses, b) nursing assistants, c) administrative staff, porters, drivers, d) cleaning, laundry, and security staff. Curriculum type b encompasses critical (ICU and ER) and non-critical groups. There are 96 tutorial groups (08-type a, 48-type b, 12-type c and 28-type d).

Coverage of face-to-face sessions encompass day and night personnel schedules by following a Sunday-to-Friday week schedule.

Average time for completion of training is one teaching-topic each 04 weeks, but reaches one teaching-topic per week to critical groups.

HPS-CE Training team coordinate tutorial meetings and performs continuous statistical analysis.

Daily-Practice Evaluation (DPE)

Evaluation team visits hospital departments daily, observing in practice the incorporation of information provided, and retraining individuals in their work scenarios. DPE team also coordinates all welcoming trainings for newly arrivals, designating them to an assigned tutorial group.

Training and evaluation teams perform curriculum development, meeting planning and creation of digital-training-modules and work in close communication.

From July/2014 to December/2016 HPS-CE has produced 400 written practice-instructions and coordinated over 9000 tutorial meetings.

“Pelopidas Digital” Virtual-Teaching-Platform (PD-VTP)

PD-VTP has been developed to mirror HPS-CE basic tenets as it provides short, point-of-care online tutorials on a variety of topics associated with care to the cardio-neuro patient (Fig. 3).

This electronic platform, made available to Institutional users through intranet and internet (pelopidasdigital.imip.org.br) since 2015, is content-oriented according to the role the provider undertakes at the Institution and is meant to supply information for all HPS community, therefore expanding the range of coverage of CT.

Access is granted by individual username and password and the dashboard provides information on individual progress.

The basic unit of the PD-VTP is a module, formed by a) introduction, b) learning objectives, c) 05-minute tutorial video or video-text, d) test and e) recommended reading and associated PD-VTP modules.

Modules can be grouped into courses. Successful completion of the modules comprising a course fires an automatic email notification to the user and the HPS-CE team that ensures certification and creates a drive to use this tool beyond the assigned virtual training-topics for the given period.

Periodic auditing of the platform allows for individual and group follow-ups. In January 2017, 873 out of 1008 (87%) clinical and non-clinical personnel of HPS had become users of PD-VTP.

Fig.2. HPS Tutorial Continuing Education A. HPS Continuing Education (HPS-CE) Program is based on three branches: a) Classroom Tutorials (CT), b) Online tutorials at “Pelopidas Digital” Virtual Teaching Platform (PD-VTP) and c) Daily Practice Evaluation (DPE). Face-to-face sessions are undertaken to 4 groups of interest: a) nurses, b) nursing assistants, c) administrative staff, porters, drivers, d) cleaning, laundry, and security staff. There are 96 tutorial groups. Tutorial meetings are 30-min-sessions, undertaken during participants scheduled working hours at the Institution. Coverage encompasses day and night personnel by following a Sunday-to-Friday week schedule. A typical CT has pre and post-tests. This strategy provides for fast start, reducing group dispersion; optimizes time usage, allowing for automatic monitoring of attendance; values previous knowledge and measures topic significance; provides for a measurement of short-term retention, allowing for fast review of session’s main message. This session format is particularly useful to introduce theoretical topics and usually precedes practical sessions and simulations. B. Practical CT session on mechanical ventilator setup for nurses executed according to previous structured planning (Insert). Basic information is followed by further subdivision of the group and monitored hands-on. For closing, the tutorial group is gathered and reviews session’s goals. C. CTs are held on a multipurpose room encompassing practical simulated scenarios. Each tutorial group is formed by 6-12 employees, no more than 1-2 from the same hospital sector, and sharing similarities in training needs. D. DPE team follows up individuals at their work scenarios starting at their welcoming training at the Institution. DPE and CT work closely together. February/2017 DPE statistics showed a fall-out in standards for
basic hand hygiene (black columns). March/2017 CT's planning involved blind-folded practice of this milestone for curriculum B (nursing assistants). E. Audit/Feedback are provided during face-to-face sessions (CT and DPE) and by Annually Individual Performance Report (Form). Awardees - and their hierarchical coordinators - are certified, in an effort to create supportive working environments.

Fig. 3. “Pelopidas Digital” – Virtual Teaching Platform. A. Web gateway. This e-learning tool has become available for institutional users since 2015. In January/2017, 87% of the clinical and non-clinical personnel had become users. PD-VTP has been developed to mirror HPS-CE basic tenets to provide point-of-care online tutorials on topics of cardio-neuro care, for all HPS community, expanding the coverage of CT. Access is by individual username and password. B. Web gateway provides public information on the platform, including its mission and characteristics. C. Modules are color-coded to guide users in accessing content related to his/her professional role in the Institution. The area “My Progress” in the dashboard (red circle) provides information on individual progress. D. The basic unit of the PD-VTP is a module, formed by a) introduction, b) learning objectives, c) 05-minute tutorial video or video-text, d) test and e) recommended reading and associated modules. Module exemplified: “Safety Measures While Working at the Helipad HPS”. E. A 5-min-long video or video-text comprises each module. Video-text exemplified: “Recognizing Cardiorespiratory Arrest” (03:56min) F. Test on “Ascertaining Brain Death”. Participants have two chances of sufficiently scoring at each test. Once testing scoring is registered, participants can browse responses. Tutors comments can be viewed for further learning. G. Modules are grouped into courses. Course exemplified: “Welcoming Virtual Training”, an obligatory step to all members of HPS Community. H. Periodic auditing of the platform allows for individual and group follow-ups. On-demand auditing into physiot therapy group.

5. DISCUSSION

Support staff, such as nurses, nursing assistants, administrative and technical staff, comprises over 60% of our Institutions personnel.

The role of this group in the provision of safe, timely, quality-based healthcare, particularly when considering the areas of cardiology, neurology, neurosurgery, and interventional radiology is paramount and often overlooked in medical research.

Unlike healthcare providers who receive in-depth education and extensive training that last many years - including medical school, residency, internship and fellowship - medical support staff receive streamlined instruction that is designed and tailored for the specific type of task they perform in the clinical setting. How to professionalize the workforce of medical support staff has thus become a pressing concern for medical researchers and educators.

Without disregard to continuing education of other healthcare providers, HPS Tutorial Continuing Education Program subverts the norm by placing nursing and their support staff in the center of efforts. This tutorial training program focused on the hands-on, problem-oriented lessons for these healthcare support staff adopts objective measurements and associates learning with behavior change. By combining different didactic strategies as well as virtual and face-to-face methods the training to this group is customized to accomplish short-term training goals that are meaningful to daily practice and empower individuals to keep advancing their own professional development.

Sensed generally, this institutional educational program encompasses self-directed learning through the gradual, motivated use of the electronic platform; approximates teaching from reality by using simulation strategies; offers personal interaction on face-to-face training and evaluation sessions. It provides audit/feedback on several forms: during face-to-face evaluations, on the individual dashboard of the electronic platform and as individual annual performance reports. For all these aspects, it approximates a multifaceted learning methodology [2].

Outcome measures and metrics [3] adopted include participation rates (attendance at face-to-face sessions and virtual platform audits), knowledge gains (as evaluated by post tests results both at face-to-face sessions and electronic platform scores), competence (as measured in practical and simulation sessions), and performance, as participants are followed up into their practices.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Problematization and the use of active and multifaceted strategies have resulted into an attractive, dynamic, and structured educational program customized to produce short-term results and, in the long run, drive self-directed lifelong learning.

The strategy is of interest to institutions sharing similar challenges.
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